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213130, BOSS XSLASTS ft FACX7I0 E. S.
soma bast tbaihb uats

9.00 s, m.;:J0 p, m.; and 9:35 p. m. Trains
arrive from west as above.
oiira wiit trains lbavb

6:40 ajm.; 19:10 a. m., and :00 p. m. Train
arrive from the east as above.

"
WZSTEXU UNION EAILSOAT.
FOB RACINE A MILWAUKEE.

lbavb arbivb
Day Express and Mail 9:05 ax 6:00 am
NisrhtExpress 10:15 pm 5:60m

The night express leaving Rock Island every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicaeo early Monday morning. No lay
overcherks given on through tickets from Rock
sland to Chicago. Through tickets only gt od on
this tt am.

ST. LC-JI- EOCZ ISLAND S.S.
1TM8 SOUTH TRAIUS LBAVB

At 8:15 s. m. and 6:45 p. m. dally,
BRITS' FROM ST. LOUIS

At 9 :45 a m. daily, and 9:30 p.m.
6TZ2LIX3 TZAQtS LIA7I

At 4:80 p. m.
ARBIVB BOM STBBUBa

s--t 10:40 s.m.

PECS1A & EOCZlsLAKD BAILWAY.
SHORTEST ROUTE TO IBB BAST AKD SOUTH.

ARRIVE.
Thro'hF'ht 6 50 a.m. Galva Ac. 1:35 a, m.
Mail A El. 0 p. m. Mall A Ex. 1:05 p.m.
GalvaAc 6;30p. m. Throh F'ht 4:00 p.m.

The 2:00 pm train makes close connection at
Galva with C B A Q for poll ts west: arriving at
Galesbnrg at 5:00 p m; at Burlington 7:15pm; at
Keokuk 9:25 pm; and at Quincy 9:40 p m ; also
making cloee connection at Peor a with I B A W
and T P & W roads for all points east and south.

LQZZ ISLAND b CO.. S. S.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p.m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Lzave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 13:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:90 a. m., and 3:00 p. m.

FINANCIAL

SPECULATION
In "Wall Street.

500,000 has been made in a single investment
lOo. This of course is an extraordinary occur-

rence ; bat ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Even sums as low as 1 can he safely invehted.wfaen
favrable result can show a profit of $5 Ofw.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR A CO, Bankera,

No. 11 Wall St ,N. Y.

SZ5. SSB.SW. sun. SSHL
Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM

CO., No. 12 Wall street. New Y'ork Dublieh a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which ttey send free to
iny address, in addition v a large number of edi-
torials on financial and other topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at tbe block Exchange. Messrs. Frothinsham A
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Prtviliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth
ods of legitimate spemlation. Their advice is val-
uable, and by following it many have made ior- -
uues. iew York Metropolis.

WDmi k con
BANKERS & BROKERS,

Dealers in Stock Privileges. U. 8. Bonds. Cotton
snd Miscellaneous Securities, etc.

The greatest opportunity ever before of--

ered for investment.
1000 dollars made from investment of

200 dollars in SO days. Smaller amounts
invested will pay in preporlion.

Investments large or small can be trebled in 30
days.

Wo sell or purchase as desired 5 shares of
stocks and upward ou margins of from one to two
per cent.

tSfLettcrs of Credit snd Drafts psyable in any
part of Europe and America, issued for the con
venieuce of travelers.

Fnll information sent on application.

WILSON fc CO.,
35 A 37 Broad St.,

P. O. Box 2485, NEW YORK
Near Gold and Stock Exchange.

TAILORING.

ZIMMER & STEGEMANH,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors I

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELIHAVE stock ot

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals. Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
y"A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

AETXFX5AL HUBS

K0BERT BATY,
Manufacturer of

JJ ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Blv'e Celebrated

Fatent Limbs, as tbe following will show:
Rochester. N. Y.. Sept. 1. 1674.

Robert Baty, Xao,., Milwaukee, Wis.
jueabbir: ion are tne only party autnonzeo to

make my Patent Legs in the Northwest- - there be
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours Ac,

Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.
Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcforml
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

' BOOTS.

THOMSON'S
tVew Style Qnntiog Boots.

I ; j" ' i

T7 p
r . , i tit'

Send above
Measurements -

with outline of r.
foot stannlnK.t

executive session to-da- confirmed John L.
Stevens as minister to Sweden and Nor

Edgar M. Marble, of Michigan,
assistant attorney general. John D.
Defrees, public printer: Kenneit Raynor,
solicitor of the treasury; Ellory M. Bray- -

collector of internal revenue for South just
Carolina, vice L. Cass Carpenter, resigned;
United btates attorney, (i. B. Patterson,

Iowa.
The senate judiciary committee heard

arguments to day from r Trum
representing the Central Pacific

Railroad, and D. S. Shellabager, repre-
senting the Union Pacific, and C. P. his
Huntington, vice president of the Central
Pacific, were present to submit a propo
sition lor the repayment or the govern-
ment's advances of interest on the com-
panies, but the argument of counsel were

and prevented their submission. It
understood tnat tne two companies

offer, first, to reconvey to the government
about 6,000,000 acres of land tor which
they propose to be credited at tho rate of
$125 per acre; secondly, to pay into the his
treasury semi annualy $1,000,000 each per!
annum. Also such amounts added to the cer
foregoing and to the earnings for govern-
ment transportation as will create a sink

fund sufficient, with its accumulations
compound interest, to liquidate the to cial
asiounts advanced or to be advanced
the government for interest on the

bonds by 1805, or about five years subse he
quent to the average date ot maturity of

bonds, the committee expect to onmake a report on the subject at an early
dute.

Weather Probabilities
Washington, Nov. 13. The Signal

Service observations taken at 10 o'clock
forenoon indicate tbe following weather

probabilities for this afternoon and to-

night:
Indications for northwest: warmer, clear
partly cloudy weather, followed by in-

creasing cloudiness and rain areas, south
erly winds, tailing barometer, followed at
north and west stations by rising barom
eter and colder northwest winds.

"Puts" and "Calls." his
Chicago. March 13. A resol ution at

uuereu on ine uoaru 01 iraue tnis morning
which, in accordance with the recent su-
preme court decision will, if adopted, pro- - at
MDit memoers trom dea ing in nuts and

calls in any form whatever. It lies over
ten days under lhe rule.

A Peeble Imitator of Guy Fox
Jacksonville. 111.. Nov. 12 Last

night, at Franklin, in this county, John U.
Duncan being refused liquor at the drug
store of Wright Bro.'s, returned alter the
store was closed, entered through a back
winuow, uistnoutea a teg ot powder on
the floor, turned taps of the coal oil bar-
rels and set the whole on fire and attempt L

to escape, but before he had succeed A
1)eo, tne explosion toot place, en K

tirely demolishing the drug store and
sitting fire to the adjoining grocery stott

Langley & Poling, which was also de
stroyed, and probably fatally burning Dun
can. Loss on stock $6,000; insured fr
$3,500, in tbe Home, of New York, and
North America, ot Philadelphia; loss on
buildings, which were owned by Langlcy

Poling, $8,000; no insurance.

Telegraph. Briefs.
Receiver Otis' rtatement of the affairs of

the etate savings bank, Chicago, show the
liabilities to be $2,994,100; asset?, per
value, $3.0.6,551; estimated value, $1,
278,777.

A. T. Andreas, the well known Atlas
man, has gone into bankruptcy in Chicago,
Secured liabilities, $G4,0vX); unsecured,
$47,000. I he assets are of no value.

.T t f " -

ine secretary or state oi Missouri on
Monday,

i.e.under a peremptory mandamus,
issued iy tne supreme court, issued a
certificate of election to L. S. Metcalfe as
congressman from the Third district of St.
Louis.

A special of the 12 iost. from Fort Clark
says that Lieut. Bullis. with a small party
ot scouts, crossed theliio urande near the
mouth ot the Picas river, was attacked by
a buoy o. 500 Indians and compelled to
retrest. Loss not stated. Col. Young has
left tort (JUik with 00 cavalry to rein
force Buliis.

In New York, Monday night, Henry
Harrison shot his three children and bini- -

! mi . . .sen. l ne intemperance ot his wire is
attributed as the cause.

A dispatch from Rio Janeiro states that
the Argentine torpedo ship Fulminate ex
ploded in the harbor of Buenos Avres,
Monday, killing eleven persons.

Daniel Murphy, agent of the Phenix
Life Ins. Co , at Providence. R. I , has
been arrested tor forgery. Murphy had
3,000 receipts printed, fac similes of the
genuine, which he issued to an insurer
when the premium was paid.

Mr. Hayes, as president, has pardoned
States Marshal Shaffenberger,

!of Colorado, who has been in the Kansas
penitentiary the past eight months for
robbing the United States government of
$40,000.

In the case of the Commonwealth vs.
the governor and other state officials.
which was argued before the supreme
court at l ittsourg, ra., last week, the
deeision, given Monday, reverses the
judgement of the lower court and absolves
Gov, Hartranft and other officers from
the process issued to compel their attend
ance.

270TT.S HIEE AND THERE.
A horned rattlesnake is the latest

discovery in Bureau county. Wonder
what that fellow had been drinking.

ITS
vv nen you see a young married man

contemplating baby carriages with a calm
and thoughtful eye, you may reasonably
uater that the matrimonial sky is bright.
serene, and a little sonny and if not it
bad daughter be.

As the winter season oets in and poli
tics subsides, we shall expect to hear of
a people's
business hereabouts. There is lots of raw
material around loose.

Indulgent papas can never compre'
nerju now it is tnat it tates nineteen and a
half yards of Swiss material to make
a dress for a baby only eleven inches tall.
but there are a great many things about
the wardrobe of even the smallest baby
that man is too siupid to comprehend.

The first uumber of the Galesburg
lieview, edited by VV . Jv Covilie. has been
received. It will be republican in politics.
but also "proposes to be, par excellence, a
Galesburg newspaper, a record of borne
news and opinion, devoted to full snd free
discussion of all that concerns the welfare
of our city and county, and all measures to
that end Will be treated ID a liberal Spirit.

The Argus Job Feinting Kooms
fnrn frt S;arns. IMrAnlora Ninra UaofiaVWSU V I M XV" J ll VIA ICS Of A 1 UIjV AAV CSlAA?

Bill Heads Law Rripf's and all othei
kinds of Printing, in tbe highest style of
the art, and on the most reasonable terms.
And The Argus Book Bindery is doing
all kinds of work in that line, neat, quick
and cheap. The friends of the paper and
the public generally are invited to give our
work a trial dwti

Dr, Pierce's

ITTE
A swallow after eating removes

an disagreeable leelmgs usual-
ly within twenty minutes.
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"I wouia net be without it if it cost .
$50 a case." the

being

Union Mill, In., March 11th, 1877. euge,
Gbo. Pierce ifcCo.: I can truly say, after an ex-

perience of eight years, in my opinion there la no in
remedy that can compete with your "Indian Re-

storative

which

Bitters." the
I would not be without It if it cost $50 a case.

Your truly, T. H. SINARD. derful
Costiveness Cured. in

to
ofThe late well known Father Taylor, Pas--

tor of Seamen's Bethel. Boston, from
cures

Said "I Is a remedy worthy of a place In every surely
family .and that Its real virtues are only to be known us
to be appreciatid. We should be very nnwilllng cates
to he witho t it It ha relieved me of severe at-
tacks of Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia and Cos-- ti years.

venehs I would take it with me were I going to
sra, and also were I to travel. ing

so

A Duty to the Community.
to

From the well-know- n Evangelist, URev. for

Edwin Burnham. sore
Newbi'ryport, Mass. etc.,

GEO. PIERCE A CO. : I regard it to be a duty most
which I owe to rou, and 'o the community, to write
a few lines in favor of your invaluable medicine, ana
called Pierce's Ishian Restorative eyes,
Hitters." Without Ilttterv, I remark. I think it willto be the bet medicine of the kind ever got up.

EDWIN BURNHAM.

After taking Cold and threat-
ened with Fever. W.Bilious Headache. ous

lFrom A.iW. Sibley, Secretary American
and

Advent Mission Society.
Providence, R. I., Jan 81. 1877.

Geo Pierce & Co: Your "Indian Restorative
Bitters" have been known to me from childhood, 6.
having been used in my fathers family for twenty-fiv- e

toyears.
For the last twelve years they fcavutbeen my

family medicine.
I have found them an excellent remedy for

children after taking cold 'him1 threatened with
fever.

Iu such cases, after warming! and sweetening
them, I give as recommended.

The results have been luvariably all that I could
desire.

In caeeB of bilious headache and derangement of
stomach and bowels they stand first as a medicine
with me. A.W SIBLEY. etc.

Hundreds of testimonials might be added.
Prepared and sold by

Goo. Pierco & Co., Boston, Mass.
P O Box SWT.

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
Van Schaack. Stevenson & Co, General Agents,

Chicago. Illinois. For sale at wholesale and retail
by wholesale and retail druggists, and by dealers
in medicine.

HEART DISEASE
HEART DISEASE
HEART DISEASE

Can Be Cured.
Can Be Cured.
Can Be Cured.

HEART REGULATOR
W ILL CURE

r f liririT mnr IPT I

Any uase ot ntrtru uilmcjl,
Although given up by the

Best Physician
w An nnt w.tt.te tn t It will cure the follow

ing symptoms, though most of them have been de-

clared incurable: Palpitation, Enlargement,Spasms
Ossification or bony formation of the Heart, Rheu-
matism, General Debility, Waver about the Heart,
Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or Chest,
Diazinew, Sluggish Circulation of the Blood and
Momentary Stoppage of the action of the Heart.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the
HEART REGULATOR, and the demand is stLl in-

creasing. We are confident that we are doing the
public a benem, and not trying to Impose oritnem
a worthies preparation. '1 be price of the HEART I

REGULATOR is 60c and fl per bottle, ana can oe

obtained of druggists.

TABLE SAUCE.

Best Sauco and Belish
Made in any part of the World for

FAMILY US

Leicestershire
TABLE SAUCE

m

3T"For gale by all Respectable Dealers.

rn CARDS. 25 White and 25 all different, with
OU your name thereon, for 10 cents and 3c stamp,
by return mall, sure. W. C. CANNON,

712 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

GIANT SOAPS.
We have now ready Giant IIonet, Gltckbinb,

and Pink Bath Soaps, to match the Bkb Batb.
The. Giants are half pounds of the finest quality,

boiled and perfumed pure soap.
Registration baa been allowed In tne United

States i atent Office, under date July 17, 1877, and
we offer them as the best value to oe had in toilet
soaps.

Made only by
ROBINSON BROTHERS & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.
For sale by John Cengston.

WIBS OC023.

J. MONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Diamond Wire Window Guards
OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,

Fire Guards, Soives, Riddles, Screens of all Descrip-
tions, and Wire Work generally.

Office, 807 Second Street MILWAUKEE, WIS.
ISfAlso.sole Agents for German Inset t Powder.

THE FAVORITE

HOME EEMEDY. at

"Evidence unparalleled in the history of Medi AtOver two thousand testimonials given for
wonderful cores made by

MATCHLESS
The Great Blood,

Liver akd Kidney Syrup
FENTON'S matchless Blood. Liver and

Kidney Syrup has MADE MORE WON- -
Dfcrirt;i.CUKi,S,for tte time It has been
before the American people, than any
ALTERATIVE or GREAT DISCOVERY
heretofore known.

Thirteen years experience with this
match ess sytnp gives us confidence to
siy, "IT IS THE BEST ALTERATIVE
IN THE WORiiD." It will positively
cure SCROFULA or KINGS' EVIL in its
worst forms, 8ALT RHEUM, ERYSIPE
LAS. SYPHILITIC AND MERCURIAL
affections. ULCER-- . OLD CHRONIC
SORES. FEVER SOBES. BOILS, FEL
ONS, KING WORMS, BARBERS ITCH,

It CHRON C SORE EYES. PIMPLKS on
the FACE or BODY. DROl , GOUT,
GOITRE, RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA,o WHITES OR LEUC RRUtKA, IRKEGU-LARIT-

OR SUPPRESSION OF CUS
TOMARY EVACUATIONS. PAINS IN
region ok kidneys. liver com
plaint cured as if by magic.) ACUTE,
CHRONIC and BRIGHT'S DISEASE offis the KIDNEYS.STEKILITE.IM POTENCY,
WEAKNBSS of the parts.General Debility,
SCBOPCI.OUS COKSCMPTIO!! &C.

FENTON'S MATCHLESS BLOOD,
LIVER and KIDNEY SYRUP has been
tested by many of the best physlciaus and
citizens of Cleveland (now thirteen years.) f
as well as n ed In their families and I
throughout edioming States, and has
GAINED FOR IT A REPUTATION,
based upon ITS MERIT ONLY", without
the necessity of putting. UnparalleledI IN TDE 11I8TORT OF MEDICINE.

D Ws Challehgb thb World to Pro
duce its Equal, or Show as Many Won
derful Cubes Performed."

We positively guarantee a perceptible
and continuous improvement where the
Syrup is faithfully and persistently used.
ana wnen enouu medicine Is taken, a
permanent and tasting cure.

It Is upon the lutellie-enc- and
sense of people, their judgment and desire
10 sustain a reany gooameoictne, we rely.

Send for one of our circulars and see the
wonderful cures performed "at home in
Clevt-lan- and elsewhere" by the GREAT
MATCHLESS BLOOD, LIVER AND
KIDNKY SYRUP.

Sold by Druggist, generally.
Price one dollar per bottle.--Si- x (atone

time) for five dollars.
Prepared by

Fentcn Manufacturing Co.,
Office and Works, 39 Academy Street,

, CLEVELAND.
1? C. r. FESTOB Bnpt.

HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

RHEUMATISM Some six months could not
walk without the help of a crutch; tried physi
cians and many kinds of advertised cures without
benefit. Mx bottles ot renton's Matchless Svtup
curea me. VApt ueo hand.

SALT RnEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect and
permanent cure.

CAPT THOMAS PBNNINOTOlt.
SCROFULA From infancy was treated bvthe

best physicians and took everybody's cure. Two
bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.

MBS . LIZA JONES,
SALT RHEUM eleven years all over my body:

took ail the best remedies advertised, and In the
hospital. New York, twenty weeks: could not get
cured; six bottles of Feutnn's Mate bless Srrup
curea me. ueorgb crown, Cleveland, U.

FEMALE WEAKNESS som six years : used ev
alterative known; tried tbe climate from Min

nesota to Texas : could eet no relief: after a few
month's me of Fcnton's Matchless Saresparllla was
cured completely.

Mrs aty a , Ohio St, Cleveland. O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony,"

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
Fen ton's Sarsaparilla,afler trying various noted

blood remedies.
Capt. Henry Palmer, Akron, O.

SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, could
not turn m bed lor weeks, cured by renton's Sar--
SarsipariUa; bad expended over one hundred dol
lars previous to using tne Acme ol Medicine, "Fen
ton's Matchless." C. Field.

Sodus Point, New York.
SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcere, open

for nine months; had the beet medical advice in
Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Kenton's Sarsapa--

nna. Twelve oottiea made a oeriect ana perma-
nent cure. W. 11. Mbars.

North Bloomfield, O,
Camp Brown. Wyoming, Dec. 26, 1874.

RHEUMATISM Dr C F Feuton: The six bot
ties Sarsaparilla sent me in July las t, cured me of
Rheumatssm, and only used five, (one got broken.)

had it tor lour years, and spent nearly one tbous
and dollars, wsth the best doctors in Montana Ter
ritory previous I have got two more customers.
Please express me eighteen more bottles to South
Pass. Enclosed find tbe greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Y ours truly.

J L. wooDRurr,
FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standing

cured by the use of one aud a half bottles Fenton's
Matchless barsapanlla, Mrs. w m. Sims,

Port Hope, Mich.
SALT RHEUM eighteen years; used all tho no

ted humor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton's
Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me; it is a dead sure
cure. i c good, uunaio, 1.

Every person should read this carefully.
Dr Kenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five years

ago, then in Brazil, South America, I there contrac
ted a disease that nearly cost me my lue. l was
seven months in hospitals Spanish Brazilian and
Buenos Avres but to no purpose. 1 tnen went to
Clenfuegos, Cuba, and spent sixty-fou- r days in the
military hospital. The doctors told me if I had any
friends I had better make my way to them. Tbe
American Consul sent me to New York. Last
Spring it came on me again, rest in the night was
out of the question. A friend in the St Charles
Hotel here (Detroit) adviBed renton's Matcniess

yrup; l sent lor six potties i nave oniy liken
four and em perfectly well. I must ray it surprised
me. and i l that knew me condition i was in tor
five years, i freely recommend Fenton's Matchless
Syrno above any blood purfier in tbe catalogue of
medicines. irjura resuecuuiiy.

Detroit, Mich. . McKJtterick.
We intend to publish more wonderful evidences,
Sold in rtock island by John Bengston. E Bren

nen, x u i nomas ana is ri.center.
Western Agents, v an Schaack. Stevenson A Reid.

cnicago.
irenton mi g jo., rropnetors, Cleveland, O.

MOTHERS !

That wasting form; that glassy, ex
pressionless eye I I hat tittul starting
sleep 1 That picking of the nose with the
thin fingers ; all tell in plainer language
.i ., ...man pea can aescriDe, tnat worms are
killing your child, whom you can save by
the timely use of Van Deusen's White
ITT f f . ' a
v orm uomections, and tor which we give
you five good reasons for using:

1. Children eat them as they do candy,

2. They drive out worms thoroughly
without pain ;

3. Cleanse the stomach completely ;
4. Cure bowel and teething complaints
5. Restore health and vigor give lus

tre to tbe eye and cheerfulness to the
spirits.

Never give your children Colored
worm candy.

If the merchants in your place have not
Van Deusen's Worm Confections, insist
upon their sending to us or where they

. . . 1purcnase tneir memcines, and get tnem as
they will save the lives of your darling
children.

VAN DEUSKN BROTHERS,
Kingston, Ulster Co.. N.Y.

S3PPrice 25 cents a box
Sold at every store.

jSSyMeeting of Moline medical Bociety
this evening.

S"J. M. Christy's bakery front has re
ceived an application of paint.

6rPure sweet cider, a superior article, cine"
received at Nason & Jewett's. the

BSL.R. H. Moore was busily engaged in
moving into his new office to-d-ay.

SrChristy'8 minstrels perform for the
benefit, of Charles Lamont this evening.

yMr. O'Sulivan has secured the ser
vices of R. H, Crawford to assist him in

barber shop.
J66FFresh caramels, cream drops, fancy

and assorted candies all flavors, just re
ceived at Nason & Jewett's.

BSpJacob Altz has had h'i3 barber shop
retouched with the raint brush, which
gives it an air of newness.

BThe trees, hitching posts and fence.
around Frank Gunnell's grocery store, are
made to do duty m the advertisement of

stock.
Sy Jerry Swagge was arrested by Offi
Olson for being drunk. Magistrate

Swander fined him $5 and costs. Paid
$6., and was discharged.

tChrist Olson was arrested by spe
policeman Ekluud for being drunk and

lying on the sidewalk. Magistrate Swan-
der fined him $5 and costs Paid $3, all

had. and was discharged.

SThe plastarerB will finish their work
the Elmstedt and Okerberg store rooms

and the carpenters will then
finish their share of work on the building,
which will be completed as early as possible.

$Mr. O'Suliivan. having leased and
permantly established himself in the bar
ber shop formerly conducted by Frank
Pershing, would respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public. Satisfaction
guaranteed. 12d2t

JK2T"That fellow that stands beside the
post office door from six until seven o'clock
every evening, staring eagerly into the
faces or ladies as they pass, is becoming a
nuisance. It will probably be better for

future peace of mind it he will arrange
once some less public place of meeting.
JKayChas. Lamont, the star actor of

Christy's minatrels, is to receive a benefit
the hands of his associate actors this

evening at Christy's Opera House. The
pnoeipal performers in this troupe are at
the head of the profession, and are highly
spoken of wherever they have performed.

Sunday School Convention.
At the various Sunday schools the fol

lowing delegates were elected buodty to
represent the Moline schools in a county
convention to bo held in Rock Island, Mon
day and Tuesday, Nov. 19 and 20:

CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Rev E C Barnard, A J Caswell,
Gregorv, John Ht.lt.
M HtlbWd, 11 O Sleight,
11 Kobbins, V II iiead,
B Keatnr, ' SM Hill,

Mrs H O Sleight, Mifi Schoonmaker,
J B Davidson, " McKeever,
Caswell, " Parker,
McKeever, " Tyrrell,
R Nye, " Rt ed.
A Sturtevant, " Winship,

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Rev G F Linflcld. V M Sinnett,
Oliver Gunuell, Will Hiilhouee,
Airs m lluev, Mrs A M Dow,

Jespc Shields, " Ben Simpson,
A M Stewart, " K M Slnnett,
A S Wrieht, Miss Sarah Richards,

Miss Nellie Patch.
METHODIST SfSDAT SCHOOL.

Rev J W llaney. I F Jaques,
l'eter Kneoerc, Thomas McCord,
C T Warren, O i Beardslec,
Mrs. Kneberg, Miss Stella Hartzell.

Gorden, Hattie Jackson,
Miss Mary Gibbons, " Bell Cooper,

riverside mission school.
II II Grove r, Mfss Frazier,

Miss Jennie Morgan. ery

Printing and binding executed neat
quick and cheap at Thk Arguo nFn

byNew Yorfi Market.
New York. Nov. 13.

FINANCIAL.
Oo!d-lC- 2.
Maoev-ay- ,6
Government Firm.

0. S. Bonds i$ cent 5-- irvu
isw n. w ,l.uitt
1H67 LOS1
ISfiS 1.0f

V. S. 10.40 1.081
New 5's ... .l.OBi,
Currency 6's 1.41

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat l2c better ; 1 46 No 9 winter red.
Corn Shade better; 6ltt3i mixed western.
Oats Shade firmer.
Pork Quiet; unchanged. ILard --Unchanged.
Whisky 1 lOal 11. .

Cllicago XGarnet.
Chicaoo, Nov. 13.

Wheat Strong and higher; 1 OSU cash: 1 08
Nov; 10,14 Dec.

Corn Firm and nigner; 4:", casu; nov.
Oats Firmer; 25 cash; Nov.
Rye 54

59
Pot k Weak and lower; IS 25 cash ; 12 20 NOv.
Lard Weak, and easier; 7 90 cath; 7 SO year.
Whisky-Offe- red at 1 08.

LIVE STOCK.
Hosts Receipts 35.000: dnll and weak: l!eht4 40

514W: heavy mixed packing 5 252i5 50: shipping
4 40ft.4 6U: Phllade Phias4 7U.

Catt e Receipts 4.000: extra sraded swqssts;
eood to choice natives 4 755 85; fair to medium 4
004 50; butcders' 3 253 75.

TO-DAY- S' AD7EETISSME2TTS.

Ue questionably ths best sustained work
cf fha klni la tin WcrlJ."

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the Press.
The veteran Magazine, which loBg ago outgrew

its orissnal title of tbe New Monthly Magazine,
has not in the least abated the popularity it won at
tb outset.but has added to it in many ways, and bas
kept fairly abreast of tbe times, thanks to the en
terprise of the publishers and the tact and wisdom
of its editors. For whatever is best and most read
able in the literature of travel.discovery, and fiction
the average reader of y looks to Harper's
Maoazine. just as expectantly sa did the reader of
a quarter of a century ago; there la tbe same ad-
mirable variety of contents and tbe same freshness
and suggeetlvenesa in its editorial departments now
as then. Boston journal.

TERMS
Fost&go free to all Subscribers la tbe V. S.

- Hasps B's Magazine, one year 4 00

t4 00 Includes prepayment of U. S. poetaue by
the publishers.

Subscriptions to Harper's Maoazihs, Weekly
and Bazar, to one address for one vear. S10 00: or.
two of Harpers Periodicals, to one address for one
year, f , uu; postage iree.

An extra copy of either th MiGanxs. Weekly
or Bazar will be supplied gratis lor ev-r- Clnb of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, paid for by one
remittance ; or, Six Copies one year without extra
copy, ior uu.

Hack umbers can be supplied at ary time
The Volumes of the Maoazinb commence with

the Numbers of June and December of each year.
When no time is specified, it will be nnde'stood
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the car
rent numner.

A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, now com

I Bent by - xpresa. freight t expense of purchaser.
ior fz X3 per volume. Mngie volume, ry mail.

,OT uinain' 68rnTi paid.
I A Ansilvtiral Tnflpv t tK rlr.t s7lf
I - ' V w MAW U10I A UIJ I

I oiumes of Harper s Magazinb hss been publish - 1

ed. rendering available for reference tbe vast and
varied wealth or Information which constitutes this
periodical a perfect illustrated literary cyclopedia.
svo. Cloth, (3 00; Half Calf, (5 5. Bent postage
prepaid.

subscriptions receivsd for Harper's Periodicals
nly.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express orer of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER & BROTHER, New York.

Telegraphed to the Roelliland Argut. J way;

FOREIGN NEWS.
ton,

Paris, Nov. 13. There is much anxiety
consequence of the violent terms in

which the motion for inquiry into the elec for
censures or the cabinet.

All the great powers have advised Pres
MacMahon to be conciliatory bull,

1 he Momteur publishes the fol owmsr:
is said that President MacMahon has

declared that be had only to cive a sign
the Bonapartists would immediately

furnish him with the elements necessary
forming a vigorous ministry, but he did
intend to govern by that mean?. He

would not become an accomplice of under long
intrigues. He meant to select a is

tuiuistry from the constitutional groups.
the conciliatory attempt failed he would

resign. President MacMahon has not vet
opened negotiations for the formation of

cabinet, but has already selected men
whom he considers capable of fulfilling his
programme.

Paris, Nov. 13. Tje violent terms of
yesterday's resolution for an inquiry into ing

electoral abuses at firsl created alarm. of
consequence of the severity of its de-

nunciation
tal

of ministers who are described by
in rebellion against the sovereignty of
nation. However, the government

not seem inclined to yield and nobody the
expects it to. It is a problem how much

counsels of moderation which are
coming from every court in Europe, will

towards weakening the executive will.

was 32ws.
Constantinople. Nov. 13. Private this

telegrams state the attack on Erzeroum
renewed on Sunday.

oesnons arrived here Saturday. It is
proposed to send him to Alleppo without or
trial.

London, Nov. 13. The following is the
of the Times Belgrade correspondent

dispatch, reporting that participation of
Servia in the war was decided on from
most trustworthy sources.

lesterday another subsidv of two million
francs arrived troui Russia.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 13. The Golvis
publishes a special from Russian head
quarters before Kara, which says, the
boghanu and .hnvan columns .have taken

a position near hrzeroum.
LETTlNJE, Nov. la. 1 lie MontenegriLS,

yesterday, captured the fort commanding
towu ol Antevari, with its garrison ot
guns and a quantity ot ammunition
provisions. The Montenegrins are

advancing on Antevari.
GERMANY.

Threatening' the Little Republic of Nio-araug-

ed

Berlin, Nov. 13. It is said the admir.
alty are preparing for the eventful neces
sity of compelling Nicarauga to indemnity ot
the German consul, Eisinstuck, for the
assault recently committed upon him.

SOME.

The Pope Still Lives.
&

Rome, Nov. 14. There is no foundation
for the alarming rumors current at Paris
yesterday about the Pope who still suffers
trom weakness, but whose condition has
not recently become worse.

CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE.

Washington. JNov. 13. lhe senate
finance committee this morning considered
the silver bill, and struck our the clause
providing for free coinage of silver bullion,
but adjourned without arriving at a de
cision as to wnat provision snould re in
serted in place of the clause thus omitted.

In the senste during the morning hour.
number of bills were introduced.
By McDonald, in relation to distilhrc

and rectifying spirits.
By uarland, to authorize the election o

delegates to congress from Indian territory.
Both, chairman ot committee on mauu

tactures, was, at his own request, excused
from further service. He also submitted
a resolution calling upon the president to
inform the senate of the cause and cost o
the Nez Perces war, the number of Indians
and soldiers engaged therein, the number
of lives lost and what disposition has been
made of Chief Joseph and those who sur-
rendered with him. Agreed to.

After the morning hour, Chaffee called
up bis resolution regarding the manage
ment of the Pacific road, and spoke at
length on the subject.

HOUSE.
Washington, Nov. 13. The reading of

the journal was not finished until 12 :55.
The house at 1:15 went into committee
of the whole, Blackburn in the chair, on
the deficiency bill

rrL - I 1 h 1 J.C."lue liuuae nag passeu iuo uavai utu:itu
cy bill.

SEW YOSX.

Contesting Vanderbilt's Will.

New York. Nov. 12. The case of Mrs.
LcBau, who sues to revoke tho will of
Cornelius Vanderbilt, came up before
Surrogate Calvin this afternoon, the
amount for which she seeks being
$1,000,000. The amount of the estate is
$100,000,000. Mr. Lord, for Mrs. Lie
Bau, daughter of the testator, said $95,
000.000 was given to one Bon by the in-

dulgence, delusions or diseases of the
testator's mind was unduly influenced, and
his desire to perpetuate his great wealth
in the name of Vanderbilt overruled his
judgment. Daniel P. Allen, son-i- n law of
ot tbe late commodore had spoken ot bis
wife as not physically and mentally sound,
and then sent ber to a lunatic asylum ;tbat

id. II. Vanderbilt said, when talking of
a governess who had gone away and been
written for, ' the old man is bound to fall
under the influence some way, and if she
don't come I am bound to replace her;"
Wm.' Vanderbilt named a woman who
came to the house and remained until Mrs.
Vanderbilt returned from tbe asylum. The
witness further testified that the com
modore would despairingly of
William, and the latter would speak of his
(the commodore s) stinginess.

New York, Nov. 13. The Vanderbilt
will contest was resumed to day. L. li,
Allen.the Commodore s son-in-la- as ex
amined- - He denied having the bitterest
hostility to the Commodore on account of
litigation, and dwelt on the relations be
tween members of the Commodore's fam-
ily and the Commodore, procuring of a
governess by Wm. li., who was to be a
companion to Miss Vanderbilt. who was
keeping house. The witness went over ex-

pressions used by the Commodore to
Wm. LT., such as "blatherskite."

The latter never resented them, but
Cornelius did. The other children often
opposed the commodore's views. In 18-10- .

Wm. II. said to witness the old man was
bound to be under tbe influence of some
woman, and that be was bound to control
that interest.

POUSHED J . OR BLUED.

jHAMMEREPAND FlNISHEDf1

6 6 7 8 9 10

V' v? o
in
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It

and

The Ausable Nails for
not

are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing hand

are done Cold, thus Imitating Ifthe Process of Making Xails Inj
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware

the
houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Scc'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

the
SPECIAL NOTICES. in

WE DAILY HEAR of the most astonishing cures as
effected bv that great and popular medicine, thegenuine II G. FARRELL'd ARABIAN LINI-

MENT, and we can truly say,from our own knowl-- does
mac no medicine ever discovered has per

formed the same wonderful enres, that it has, both theman and beast, and it is equally good for both,
makes it so truly valuable. It is therefore

hailed by the suffering as the greatest blessing of doage, and no one would ever allow hioisalf to be
witnout tuis sovereign balm, who bad once wit-
nessed its magic power over disease, and its won

potency in relieving pain, however severe,
a few minute' timo. We earnestly desire you
call upon the agent, who will furnish you, fiee wascharge, a small book containing, besides other

valuable information, a larg list of certificates
many of the most respectable persons, of
enected by this celebrated medicine, which
are enough to convince the most skeptical of

rauBeenaeut virtues, w e notice several certifl
of rheumatism cured after the patient had textsuffered every thing but death for five to twenty

Also cases of paralysis, or loss of use of the
nmDs, wnere tne nesu nad witnereo, leaving noth

apparently but dried skin an i bone, presenting
horid a spectacle that their FKIKNDS LOOKED

UPON T'lBM APALLKD while physicians pro-
nounced them BEYOND AN i HUMAN EFFORT

relieve. It is the most efficacious remedv known
burns, sprains, wounds, braises, chilblains,

neuralgia, toothache, biteB of insects and reptiles,
throat, sore or weak eyes, tumors, sun pain,
etc.: and is used with unbounded success in
of the ailments of horses and cattle, such as

sweeny, fracy, sprains, bruises, wounds, stiff neck up
joints, lameness, swellings, galls or cnaies. sore

piirii&l blinduess, ett. Jf used In the begin-
ning of fistula, poll-evi- l, ringbone and spavin, it

ir.variablv slop their further progress. Every thefamily should keeptkis valuable medicine on band
ready ror any emergency. two

and
LOOK OUT FOR COUNTEHFEIT3 1

The public are cautioned atramst another coun
ters-It- . which bas lately made its appearance.called

B. Farreira Arabian Liniment, the most danger
of a.i the counterfeits, because his having the

name of Farvell, many will buy it in good faith.
without the knowledge that a cennterfeit exists,

they will perhaps only discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrougnt its evil ei
fects.

The genuine article is manufactured only by H,
Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-

sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois,
whom all applications for Agencies must he art

dressed. Be sure you get it with the letters H. G.
before Farrell's thus H. G. FARRELL'S and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter-

Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized
agents throughout the united Mates.

r"Price 25 and 50 cents, and ! oer bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and

hamlet In the United Statss, in which one is not al
ready established. Address II. G. Farrel 1 as above,
accompanied with good character, responsibility,

Sche nek's Pulmonic Syrup for the cure
of Consumption, Coughs and

Colds.
The great virtue of this medicine is that It ripens

the matter and throws it out ol the system, purifiee
the blood, aud thus effects a cure.

Schenck's Sea Weep Tonic, tor the Ocbe
Dyspepsia, Indiukstion, Ac.

This Tonic produces a healthy action of the
rtomach creating an appetite, forming chyle.
curing the most obstinate cases of Indigestion.

sh!cnck's Mandrake Pills, for the Cure or
Liver foMPLAiST, &c. a

These Pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
r.tinn nf the liver, without the leaft danger, as

thev are free from calomel, and yet more effica
cious in restorins a healthy action of the liver,

These remedies are a certain enre for Consump
tion, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and
purifies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon
the liver, create a healthy bile, and remove ail dis
eases of the liver, often a cause of Consumption.
The Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the
stomach, makes a eood digestion, and enables the
organs to form good blood; and thus creates a
healt r circulation of healthy blood. The com--

hlnprl Arttnn nf these m eft as thus explained
will enre every case of Consumption, if taken in
Hma .nit thn hum nf the merticines Dersevered in

Dr. Schcnck is professionally at his principal of
flee. cor. Kth and Arch fits.. Philadelphia, every
Monday, whese all letters for advice must oe aa- -ul

OUR f1.8? AND 5.00 OUTFIT

L00K! FREE I Something Newl Only
one Agent in a town.
Illustrated Catalogues. Address

W. W. Bisnop
12! West Madison treet, CoICAGO

Refer to the Editor nf Abhus.

MATHEWS

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS !
I

Giyea , splendid gloss and finish to all starched
. w.bltl(, fllBm . than

wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
ticking. Trial bottle free.
Pnt up in 4-- bottles, price 15c Sold by Gro

cers aPd Druggists.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. Y.

Camplioriiie !

Is tbe most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief.
will noi crease or sum me mini uexicnue jbuuw
has a pleasant and refreshing odor. It will imme
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, He2dache and
Swelled Face. Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions and unllulalns, Abruptions or tne sum.
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

For sale by all Dmggists.

SELLERS' COUGH SYRUP.
Claim o. Pa.. DwmbT U. ItttS. JTwrt. M. M.a

9Um 4 fe..- - Your Ouch Bttud is doioc wooden.
Two dM eorad nc af bd eough of on wtok i

I siacilinf. jAnta li- - Coultbs.
rrrrucrMH. Mtren 21, lata. Mm. k. r.. hum

feet Co.: Two botUM f Tour ltnrverml Oouh Bttvpi
Feared wart ot distrauiuf oolrl. wfaicb tented en mjj

Innrs Ww Rkmo. IMca. KiW fsitsw

CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
will cure yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Jossph T. Inman Station D, E5t.e How
New York City,

Bryant's "New Impmved" RceK's
Patent Adjustable Slencil Lettera arc
takme the place of all others. They can

. be formed into Solid Plates or ued as
kSinele Letters. Kbuucbd in Price.

TRADE MARK.) ETerybody will buy them. Can be sent
by m.l. Ink. ancf Bnhes artd everyth . " Stenal

a flu, wrmclerful liLON LU OYKO
KrriPP vri nmher Airents' Cast selling articles. " Fortune
Chart." etc Gyroscopes malted for sjcts. Sample Chart, sscts.
Send postal card for full particulars. N. B. I haw
snents made and can furnish promptly any article wanted tiyirin Knmn make.

PATENTS.

PATENTS.
F. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Tatents, washing
ton 17. C. No Patent No Fay bena lor circular,

This Boot combines all the advantages of a top
boot with the ease in getting off and on and tbe
comfort in wearing ot a laced snoe : is water tight, to
the tap and cannot run down aa it is held up over
the swell of tbe calf by buckle and strap. The la-
cing in front (oyer water-tigh- t tongue) gives per-
fect control of the fit over the instep, holding tbe
foot firmly iu p a e and preventing all chafing.
They are tnae" wlih broad Scotch soles and low
broad heels; hob nails on beel and ball the nails
are all rivited to he sole so that it is impossible for
them to come ont; made of best English giain
leather, oil finished and water-proofe- either in
red or black, with or without hob nails ss ordered.
Take measures as directed with care and a fit snd
satisfaction will c guaranteed or money refunded.

ice, 12,00. Can be sent by mail, singly postage
75 cents additional or by express, C. O. D., every-
where. Address,

THOMSON A BON,
i 801 Broadway, Nxw Yomit.

tVMeatiou this paper. -


